# Accounting

**ACCTG 050** ACCOUNTING FOR SMALL BUSINESS  
52376 TTH 9:00AM - 11:30AM R Castello-Heath BU 10 1.00  
**SECTION #52376 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07**

# Administration of Justice

**AJ 001** INTRODUCTION TO ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE  
History and philosophy of justice.  
O 52377  
**SECTION #52377 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07**  
NOTE: Section #52377 meets ONLINE and requires a computer, internet access and email. Go to the college’s distance learning web pages for links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link: http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS BEGINS on the website on 1/2/07. After you enroll, you must send your email address to the instructor by 1/2/07 or you may be dropped.

**AJ 003** PRINCIPLES & PROCEDURES OF THE JUSTICE SYSTEM  
Legal process from pre-arrest through sentencing and correctional procedures.  
O 52379  
**SECTION #52379 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07**  
NOTE: Section #52379 meets ONLINE and requires a computer, internet access and email. Go to the college’s distance learning web pages for links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link: http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS BEGINS on the website on 1/2/07. After you enroll, you must send your email address to the instructor by the first day of class or you may be dropped.

# Anthropology

**ANTHR 001** INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY  
Anthropological study of the physical characteristics of human form from an evolutionary perspective. Credit/No Credit Option.  
52956 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:30AM J Otto SS 69 3.00  
**SECTION #52956 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07**

---

### Winter Session 2007 January 2—24

- New and returning students will need to file an application for Winter/Spring 2007 before you can register for classes. You can do this by going online at www.westvalley.edu and click at the top on APPLY NOW.  
- Continuing students (those that attended in the Fall 2006 semester) will be mailed a priority mailer the week of November 13th with their date to register for either Winter or Spring or both terms.  
- California residents will only be charged the enrollment fee of $20.00 per unit and any lab fees that are associated with the class. Non-residents will be charged the $160.00 per unit as well as the enrollment fee.  
- Students who are citizens and residents of another country will be charged $165.00 per unit as well as the enrollment fee.  
- Parking Permits are available from the Admissions and Records Office.

### Accounting

**ACCTG 050** ACCOUNTING FOR SMALL BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rec prep: Math 902. Non-theoretical, practical approach to accounting for small businesses. It covers the accounting for a service-type business. Credit/No Credit Option.</th>
<th>52376 TTH 9:00AM - 11:30AM R Castello-Heath BU 10 1.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION #52376 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07</strong></td>
<td><strong>NOTE: Section #52377 meets ONLINE and requires a computer, internet access and email. Go to the college’s distance learning web pages for links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link: <a href="http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS">http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS</a> BEGINS on the website on 1/2/07. After you enroll, you must send your email address to the instructor by 1/2/07 or you may be dropped.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Administration of Justice

**AJ 001** INTRODUCTION TO ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>History and philosophy of justice.</th>
<th>O 52377</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION #52377 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07</strong></td>
<td><strong>NOTE: Section #52377 meets ONLINE and requires a computer, internet access and email. Go to the college’s distance learning web pages for links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link: <a href="http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS">http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS</a> BEGINS on the website on 1/2/07. After you enroll, you must send your email address to the instructor by 1/2/07 or you may be dropped.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AJ 003** PRINCIPLES & PROCEDURES OF THE JUSTICE SYSTEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal process from pre-arrest through sentencing and correctional procedures.</th>
<th>O 52379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION #52379 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07</strong></td>
<td><strong>NOTE: Section #52379 meets ONLINE and requires a computer, internet access and email. Go to the college’s distance learning web pages for links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link: <a href="http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS">http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS</a> BEGINS on the website on 1/2/07. After you enroll, you must send your email address to the instructor by the first day of class or you may be dropped.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Anthropology

**ANTHR 001** INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anthropological study of the physical characteristics of human form from an evolutionary perspective. Credit/No Credit Option.</th>
<th>52956 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:30AM J Otto SS 69 3.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION #52956 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07</strong></td>
<td><strong>NOTE: Section #52956 meets ONLINE and requires a computer, internet access and email. Go to the college’s distance learning web pages for links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link: <a href="http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS">http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS</a> BEGINS on the website on 1/2/07. After you enroll, you must send your email address to the instructor by the first day of class or you may be dropped.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANTHR 003  INTRODUCTION TO CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY
Study of the range of cultures of the world, including language, art, religion, political and ecological systems, as well as contemporary issues. Credit/No Credit Option.
52962 MTWTHF 12:00PM - 3:10PM J Otte SS 69 3.00 SECTION #52962 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

ART
ART 001A  SURVEY OF WESTERN ART I
Painting, sculpture, and architecture in the western world from prehistoric through Gothic. Credit/No Credit Option.
52787 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM K Arnold AAS 10 3.00
+9.0 Wkly hrs by arr
ART 001B  SURVEY OF WESTERN ART II
Painting, sculpture, and architecture in the western world from Renaissance to present. Credit/No Credit Option.
O 52627 C Reiss ONLINE 3.00
NOTE: Section #52627 MEETS ONLY ONLINE using the Internet. Class begins on Tuesday, January 2, 2007. To begin the course, go to the college’s distance learning web page to find additional links to the online courses for this semester and the instructor’s homepage: http://www.westvalley.edu/dl/

ART 004  ART APPRECIATION
Overview of trends and concepts of visual expression. Credit/No Credit Option.
52384 MTWTHF 12:00PM - 3:10PM M Pauker AAS 10 3.00
+9.0 Wkly hrs by arr

BIOL 004  INTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGY
An introductory course that examines contemporary issues in biology and their relevance to humans.
53087 MTWTHF 9:20AM - 10:45AM C Hackworth SM 30 3.00
SECTION #53087 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

BUSINESS
BUS 051  INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
This course helps students develop an overall personal concept of the functions of business and its role in society. Equivalent to Business 10 at San Jose State University. INTERNET RESEARCH ASSIGNMENTS ARE REQUIRED IN THIS COURSE. Credit/No Credit Option.
O 52387 Wkly hrs by arr J Henderson ONLINE 3.00
+7.8 Wkly hrs by arr
NOTE: Section # 52387 MEETS ONLY ONLINE using the Internet. Class begins January 2, 2007. After registering, send your email address to the instructor, jim henderson jim_ henderson@westvalley.edu

COMMUNICATIONS STUDIES
COMM 001  PUBLIC SPEAKING
Preq: ENGL 905. Rec. prep: ESL 65LS. A basic course in communication with emphasis on composing and delivering effective speeches. This course satisfies the 3-unit oral communication requirement for IGETC and CSU.
N 52397 MTWTH 6:20PM - 10:00PM MFU 20 3.00
SECTION #52397 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
CA 030  MICROSOFT OFFICE: WHAT YOU REALLY NEED TO KNOW
Rec prep: CA 010. This course is designed for both business students and the home user who wants to know the top ten skills needed to be successful with Microsoft Office Word, Excel, and PowerPoint. This course is offered online only. Credit/No Credit Option.
O 52390 10.4 Wkly hrs by arr K Dundurs ONLINE 3.00
NOTE: Section # 52390 MEETS ONLY ONLINE using the Internet. Class begins January 2, 2007. After registering, send your email address to the instructor, karina dundurs karina_dundurs@westvalley.edu
CA 082G  EXCELLENT WITH EXCEL
Rec prep: CA 010. This online course uses the software program Excel. Students receive instruction in beginning and intermediate spreadsheet procedures for personal and professional use. Credit/No Credit Option.
O 52391 Wkly hrs by arr K Dundurs ONLINE 3.00

COUNSELING
COUNS 002  ACADEMIC & PERSONAL PLANNING
Includes assessment in reading, English, math and occupational interests. Credit/No Credit Only.
51187 MTWTH 9:00AM - 1:15PM S Patterson CLUB RM 1.00
SECTION #51187 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/11/07
NOTE: Sect #51187 is orientation for new International Students only.

COUNS 005  COLLEGE SUCCESS
This comprehensive course integrates personal growth, academic success, career decision making and problem solving. Credit/No Credit Option.
O 52400 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM P Yukawa BU 8 3.00
O 52636 Wkly hrs by arr P Clark ONLINE 3.00
NOTE: Sect #52636 meets entirely online. UC/CSU transferable.

COUNS 012  CAREERS AND LIFE STYLES
In-depth career direction, personal and personality assessment, career exploration and decision making. Credit/No Credit Option.
52638 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM N Vargas EOP EOP 3.00

COUNS 050  CROSS-CULTURAL PERSPECTIVES
Cross-cultural theories relative to personal & cultural identity to enhance understanding & respect of diverse groups. This course satisfies the 3-unit Cultural Diversity requirement for an Associate Degree. Credit/No Credit Option.
52637 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM L Hernandez BU 7 3.00

COURT REPORTING
CTR 120  COURT REPORTING 20-HOUR DICTION
This dictation course allows students to continue preparation for the competency goals. This course may be repeated three times. Credit/No Credit Only.
52404 MW 12:00PM - 3:30PM L Lawson BU 12 0.50
+6.0 Wkly hrs by arr
SECTION #52404 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
52405 MW 5:45PM - 9:15PM L Lawson BU 12 0.50
+6.0 Wkly hrs by arr
SECTION #52405 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
N 52406 MW 5:45PM - 9:15PM E Van Dorn BU 11 0.50
+6.0 Wkly hrs by arr
SECTION #52406 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

CTR X91B  FOUR-VOICE TESTIMONY
Designed for advanced students and working reporters who are preparing for state and national licensing exams for competency goals. This course may be repeated three times. Credit/No Credit Only.
N 52864 TW 12:30PM - 3:50PM P Tchang BU 11 1.00
TH 12:30PM - 3:50PM E Van Dorn BU 11
+3.0 Wkly hrs by arr
CTR X91D  FOUR-VOICE TESTIMONY
Designed for advanced students and working reporters who are preparing for state and national licensing exams for competency goals. This course may be repeated three times. Credit/No Credit Only.
N 52865 TWH 12:30PM - 3:50PM E Van Dorn BU 12 1.00
TWH 12:30PM - 3:50PM S Coleman BU 7
+3.0 Wkly hrs by arr

DIGITAL MEDIA AND INTERNET SERVICES
DM/IS 001  DIGITAL MEDIA 1
Introducing a career in Digital Media and Internet Services, this course focuses on Digital Media concepts, vocabulary, technology, employment opportunities, and creative processes. This course is WVC degree and certificate applicable. Credit/No Credit Only.
O 52409 3.0 Wkly hrs by arr J Rascov ONLINE 1.00
NOTE: Section # 52409 MEETS ONLY ONLINE using the Internet. Class begins January 2, 2007. After registering send your email address to the instructor, jeff rascov jeff_rascov@westvalley.edu
SECTION #52409 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
**DRAFTING**

**DRAFT 083 INTRO TO 3D DRAWING WITH PRO-E**
This course focuses on the fundamentals of computer-aided design and drafting using Pro/ENGINEER software. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **52506** MTWTHF 8:15AM - 1:35PM T Sanford  TC E  3.00

**ECONOMICS**

**ECON 001A PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS**
Theory and analysis of the economic system as a whole. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **52948** MTWTHF 8:30AM - 1:30PM D De Freitas  SS 61  3.00

**GEOGRAPHY**

**GEOG 001 INTRO PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY**
Physical earth & its interaction with humans and the environment; geology, weather, vegetation, water sources and oceans, etc. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **52413** SECTION #52413 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
  - NOTE: Section #52413 meets only ONLINE and requires a computer and access to email and the Internet. Go to the college’s distance learning webpages for links to the online course for this semester where you will find additional links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link:
    - [http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS BEGINs on January 2nd on the class website](http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS BEGINs on January 2nd on the class website): If this course is full at the time you attempt to register, please email the instructor for information about adding.
    - joseph_hasty@westvalley.edu
  - **52414** Wkly hrs by arr J Hasty  ONLINE  3.00

**GEOL 001 GEOLOGY OF CALIFORNIA**
Geologic development of California in space and time with emphasis on plate tectonics.

- **52415** Mtwthf 8:30AM - 1:10PM S Benkoski  SM 2  0.50

**HEALTH EDUCATION**

**H.ED 008 UNDERSTANDING HEALTH**
This course studies current health issues and considers the biological, psychological, and sociological aspects of health, wellness, and disease. Topics include the latest information on stress, mental health, drug abuse, nutrition, exercise, weight loss, sexuality, chronic disease, communicable disease, aging, etc. Transferable to UC and CSU. Satisfies General Education area E. This course meets the Health Education requirement for California Teaching Credentials. Credit or No Credit Option.

- **52850** Wkly hrs by arr P Louderback  ONLINE  3.00

**HISTORY**

**HIST 017A UNITED STATES HISTORY**
Survey of political, economic, social & cultural development from pre-colonial period through Reconstruction. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **52978** Wkly hrs by arr Juarez  ONLINE  3.00
  - NOTE: Section #52978 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
  - This class meets ONLINE and requires a computer, internet access and email. Go to the college’s distance learning web pages for links to the online course for this semester where you will find additional links to the course homepage and the instructor’s email link: [http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS BEGINs on the website 1/2007](http://www.westvalley.edu/wvc/dl/CLASS BEGINs on the website 1/2007). After you enroll, and before opening day, please send your email address to the instructor or you may be dropped.

**HIST 017B UNITED STATES HISTORY**
Survey of political, economic, social & cultural development of the U.S. from 1877 to the present. HIST 017A IS NOT A PREQ TO 017B. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **53010** MTWTHF 6:30PM - 9:10PM Ulloa  SS 51  3.00
  - SECTION #53010 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

**HUMANITIES**

**HUMAN 001B HUMAN VALUES IN AND FROM THE ARTS**
Continuation of Humanities 001A from Renaissance to the present. Humanities 001A IS NOT A PREQ TO 001B. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **52417** MTWTHF 12:00PM - 3:40PM R Ayyar  SS 55  3.00
  - SECTION #52417 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

**INTERIOR DESIGN**

**ID 005 INTRODUCTION TO INTERIOR DESIGN**
Rec prep: Math 902 introduces the subject of design, its history, related specialities & disciplines and career paths & opportunities. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **52418** MWF 9:00AM - 11:50AM L Newton  AAS 8  1.00
  - SECTION #52418 BEGINS 01/09/07 CLASS ENDS 01/25/07

**LIBRARY SKILLS**

**LIBR 004 INFORMATION COMPETENCY**
This course provides students with the opportunity to develop and strengthen research skills and to learn the core concepts of information retrieval. Students are introduced to the essential techniques for finding, evaluating, and analyzing information. The class covers the use of electronic resources, how to create research strategies to retrieve relevant information, how to critically evaluate information, and how to use the Internet as a research tool. Credit/No Credit Option.

- **53040** Wkly hrs by arr H Baker  ONLINE  1.00
  - SECTION #53040 BEGINS 01/20/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

**MATHEMATICS**

**MATH 106P PREPARATION FOR INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA**
This course is a preparation for Math 106. In this course students are given the opportunity to develop the appropriate entry-level math skills needed to succeed in Intermediate Algebra by using ALEKS, a web-based computer algebra system. Credit/No Credit Only.

- **52422** MTWTHF 8:00AM - 1:10PM S Benkoski  SM 2  0.50
  - NOTE: The first day of class is Monday, January 22, 2007, and it meets for 5 days. Email the instructor at stan_benkoski@westvalley.edu before January 18 for important information. There is no text for this course, but you must purchase an ALEKS license for $20 or on before the first day of class.

**MATH 103P PREPARATION FOR ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA**
This course is a preparation for Math 103. In this course students are given the opportunity to develop the appropriate entry-level math skills needed to succeed in Elementary Algebra by using ALEKS, a web-based computer algebra system. Credit/No Credit Only.

- **52423** MTWTHF 8:00AM - 1:10PM S Benkoski  SM 2  0.50
  - NOTE: The first day of class is Monday, January 22, 2007, and it meets for 5 days. Email the instructor at stan_benkoski@westvalley.edu before January 18 for important information. There is no text for this course, but you must purchase an ALEKS license for $20 or on before the first day of class.
MUSIC

MUSIC 009 JAZZ-PAST AND PRESENT
Development & evolution of jazz in the U.S. This course fulfills the G.E. requirement.
O 52597 G Kambeitz ONLINE 3.00
NOTE: Section #52597 MEETS ONLY ONLINE using the Internet. Class begins on Tuesday, January 2, 2007. To begin the course, go to the college’s distance learning web page to find additional links to the online courses for this semester and the instructor’s homepage: http://www.westvalley.edu/dl/

MUSIC 010 MUSIC APPRECIATION
For the student without previous training in music listening or performance. Music 010 fulfills the G.E. requirement.
O 52424 R Cornejo ONLINE 3.00
NOTE: Section #52424 MEETS ONLY ONLINE using the Internet. Class begins on Tuesday, January 2, 2007. To begin the course, go to the college’s distance learning web page to find additional links to the online courses for this semester and the instructor’s homepage: http://www.westvalley.edu/dl/
O 52425 L De La Rosa ONLINE 3.00
NOTE: Section #52425 MEETS ONLY USING the Internet. Class begins on Tuesday, January 2, 2007. To begin the course, go to the college’s distance learning web page to find additional links to the online courses for this semester and the instructor’s homepage: http://www.westvalley.edu/dl/

NUTRITIONAL STUDIES

NS 015 HUMAN NUTRITION
Basic scientific principles as they apply to human nutrition. Designed for the student with no scientific background. Meets the Area A: Understanding & Development, General Education requirement for Calif State Univ and the nutrition requirement for SJSS Nursing Program. Credit/No Credit Option.
T 52427 Wkr hrs by an Staff TV 3.00
SECTION #52427 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
NOTE: Human Nutrition is a full college credit transferable course offered by television and available to view or rent through the West Valley College Library. Mandatory Orientation Tuesday 1/2/07 at 6pm in PE2 (at West Valley College). Students must also be present on campus for the Midterm and Final Exams. $5.00 use fee for Technology Center.

PARALEGAL

PARA 041 Torts
This course provides an in-depth study of the law of torts and personal injury. N 52798 MTH/W 6:20PM - 9:20PM B Hopkins AAS 15 3.00

PARA 043 LAW OFFICE MANAGEMENT
This course provides an overview of the structure of a law office and systems used therein. It is designed to introduce the student to the functions performed in a law office on a day-to-day basis. It includes a review of various time keeping, accounting and records management systems. N 52706 MTH/W 6:20PM - 9:20PM M Ozee AAS 35B 3.00

PARA 081C CURRENT LEGAL TOPIC: LEGAL DRAFTING/CORRESPONDENCE
This course covers drafting legal correspondence. Students learn to draft general correspondence, demand letters and settlement letters. This is a writing course. This course may be repeated three times. Credit/No Credit Option.
N 52732 THH 6:30PM - 9:20PM B Soukop TC E 1.00
NOTE: Section #52732 starts on Thursday Jan. 4

PARK MANAGEMENT

PKMG 013 WILDLAND FIRE SUPPRESSION
This course provides the training necessary for the federal Interagency “Red” card for wildland firefighter. Subjects include ignition, fire behavior, fuels, prescribed fire, prevention and suppression and the incident command system.
52435 MTH/W 8:00AM - 5:00PM C Cruz AAS 37 2.00
SECTION #52435 BEGINS 01/22/07 CLASS ENDS 01/26/07

PKMG 024 WILDERNESS NAVIGATION
This land navigation course is intended to give the student a thorough understanding and skills in reading and using topographic maps, the compass, terrain reading and interpretation, and putting all together to navigate in the wilderness. This course will also cover using Global Positions System (GPS) receiver and basic desktop computer mapping programs.
W 52474 F 6:00PM - 9:00PM J Carnes AAS 37 1.00
SSU 8:00AM - 5:00PM J Carnes AAS 37
SECTION #52474 BEGINS 01/05/07 CLASS ENDS 01/21/07

PHILOSOPHY

PHILO 01 INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY
Selected systems of Western philosophy and their relevance to solving problems of contemporary existence. Credit/No Credit Option.
O 52469 A Hanson ONLINE 3.00
NOTE: Section #52469 MEETS ONLY ONLINE using the Internet. Class begins on January 2, 2007. To begin the course, go to the college’s distance learning web page to find additional links to the online courses for this semester and the instructor’s homepage: http://www.westvalley.edu/dl

PHILO 21 WORLD PHILOSOPHERS ON DEATH
Major philosophical questions about death and the meaning of life from an American multicultural perspective. This course satisfies the 3-unit Cultural Diversity requirement for an Associate Degree. Credit/No Credit Option.
52779 MTH/W 12:00PM - 3:10PM D Ciraulo AAS 34 3.00

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO 045A FIELD STUDIES
Students must supply adjustable F/stop & shutter speed and focus camera and all expendable supplies. A field format course with content varying depending on the destination of the field trip. Credit/No Credit Option.
52470 F 2:30PM - 3:30PM T Gibson LA 43 1.00
NOTE: Section #52470 PHOTO 45A First and only on campus meeting 1/5/07. Off Campus field trip 1/13/07 - 1/14/07 On campus critique 1/19/07.

PHOTO 045B FIELD STUDIES
Preq: PHOTO 045A. Students must supply adjustable F/stop & shutter speed and focus) camera and all expendable supplies. A field trip format course with content varying depending on the destination of the field trip. Credit/No Credit Option.
52471 F 2:30PM - 3:30PM T Gibson LA 43 1.00
NOTE: Section #52471 PHOTO 045B First and only on campus meeting 1/5/07. Off Campus field trip 1/13/07 - 1/14/07 On campus critique 1/19/07.

PHOTO 045C FIELD STUDIES
Preq: PHOTO 045B. Students must supply adjustable (F/stop & shutter speed and focus) camera and all expendable supplies. A field trip format course with focus varying depending on the destination of the field trip. Credit/No Credit Option.
52472 F 2:30PM - 3:30PM T Gibson LA 43 1.00
NOTE: Section #52472 PHOTO 045C First and only on campus meeting 1/5/07. Off Campus field trip 1/13/07 - 1/14/07 On campus critique 1/19/07.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION — ADAPTED

PE 1.09 ADAPTED PHYSICAL ED-GENERAL FITNESS
Exercises to develop the cardiovascular and muscular systems. Emphasis is for persons with a temporary or permanent disability.
52430 MTH/W 7:45AM - 9:20AM R Haynes PE 12 0.50
MT/W 7:45AM - 9:20AM C Ligocki PE 12
52431 MTH/W 9:30AM - 11:05AM R Haynes PE 12 0.50
MT/W 9:30AM - 11:05AM C Ligocki PE 12

PHYSICAL EDUCATION — DANCE

PE 3.08 THE FLAMENCO DANCE OF SPAIN
Movement vocabulary of the Flamenco Dance, its music & origins.
52444 MTH/W 12:00PM - 3:40PM A Almanza-Onn PE 7 1.00

PE 3.29 REHERALSE AND PERFORMANCE IN DANCE
Rehearse and perform dances in an informal setting at the college and at various locations in the West Valley community.
52445 MTH/W 12:00PM - 3:40PM A Almanza-Onn PE 7 1.00
NOTE: Emphasis Flamenco
PHYSICAL EDUCATION —FITNESS

PE 4.12 FITNESS-STRETCH AND FLEX
Body flexibility through stretching exercises and slow movements.
T 52447 Wkhls by arr J Worley TV 1.00
NOTE: Fitness - Stretch & Flex is a full college credit transferable course offered by television. Videos/DVDs are available to rent through the West Valley College Library. MANDATORY Orientation January 2, 2007 at 7:30 am OR 4:00 pm in PEB (West Valley College) MANDATORY Final on January 24, 2007 at 7:30am or 4:00pm in PEB (West Valley College)

PE 4.16 FITNESS WEIGHT TRAINING
Conditioning needs/skills of men & women through progressive weight training using external weights.
52450 MTWTH 8:30AM - 12:10PM J Blunt PE 9 1.00
SECTION #52450 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
52452 MTWTHF 12:00PM - 3:10PM D Yoshikawa PE 9 1.00
SECTION #52452 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
N 52453 MTWTH 4:30PM - 8:10PM L Renteria PE 9 1.00
SECTION #52453 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
N 52451 MTWTH 6:20PM - 10:00PM G Silvera/M Dillon PE 9 1.00
SECTION #52451 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE 4.18 PERSONAL FITNESS APPRAISAL
Provides an increased awareness of personal fitness levels and fitness concepts through testing & consultation.
52979 2.6 Wkhls hrs by arr D Rudy PE 9 0.50
SECTION #52979 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
NOTE: After registering for this class the student must email the instructor at diane_rudy@westvalley.edu to schedule the first meeting.

PE 4.21 CORE TRAINING
This course will provide students with the opportunity to gain muscular strength for trunk stabilization. Movement patterns that strengthen the abdominals, obliques, hips, and lower back will be emphasized. Increases in core strength will improve the student's ability to function in daily activities with proper biomechanics and less risk of injury. Credit/No Credit Only.
52832 MTWTH 8:30AM - 11:40AM J Dulep PE 8 1.00

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—COMBATIVE AND MARTIAL ARTS

PE 6.02 KARATE-BEGINNING
Basic skills of karate including forms (Kata), sparring, throwing and joint locking techniques. Belt rank promotions available.
N 52457 MTWTH 6:20PM - 10:00PM B Kuhn PE 11 1.00

PE 6.03 SELF-DEFENSE
N 52458 MTWTH 6:20PM - 10:00PM B Kuhn PE 11 1.00
SECTION #52458 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
NOTE: Emphasis Karate Techniques

PE 6.06 KARATE - INTERMEDIATE
Skills & techniques of Karate and other Japanese martial art forms. Belt ranking promotions available.
N 52459 MTWTH 6:20PM - 10:00PM B Kuhn PE 11 1.00
SECTION #52459 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE 6.07 KICKBOXING
This course will present the skills (kicks, punches, blocks, and stances) used in competitive kickboxing.
52460 MTWTH 12:00PM - 3:40PM B Kuhn PE 11 1.00
SECTION #52460 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE 6.08 BOXING
This course will provide cardiovascular fitness, strength, and flexibility through boxing techniques. This course may be repeated three times.
52461 MTWTH 12:00PM - 3:40PM B Kuhn PE 11 1.00
SECTION #52461 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—TEAM SPORTS

PE 8.03 BASEBALL-ADVANCED
Rec prep: Prior participation in interscholastic competition or club baseball program. Develop adv baseball skills & techniques.
52533 MTWTH 12:00PM - 3:10PM J Blunt BSBFLD 1.00
52534 MTWTH 3:15PM - 6:25PM J Blunt BSBFLD 1.00

PE 8.04 BASKETBALL, MEN
Basic skills, techniques, & knowledge. Participation on a team in a class setting.
52462 MTWTH 3:30PM - 7:10PM D Yoshikawa PE 10 1.00
SECTION #52462 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
NOTE: Emphasis Men’s Intercollegiate Basketball

PE 8.13 SOFTBALL-INTERMEDIATE
I 52869 MTWTHF 12:00PM - 3:10PM L Gaylord PE 4 1.00
MTWTH 12:00PM - 3:10PM L Gaylord SOFTBALL
SECTION #52869 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE 8.14 TRACK AND FIELD FUNDAMENTALS-ADVANCED
Individual skills in track and field.
52463 MTWTHF 8:50AM - 12:00PM L Renteria TRACK 1.00
SECTION #52463 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE 8.15 VOLLEYBALL-BEGINNING SKILLS
Skills for recreational pleasure.
52464 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM B Herald PE 10 1.00
SECTION #52464 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE 8.16 VOLLEYBALL-INTERMEDIATE SKILLS
Rec prep: PE 8.15. Intermediate volleyball skills.
52465 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM B Herald PE 10 1.00
SECTION #52465 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—INTRAMURALS

PE 10.06 INTRAMURALS - VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
Recreational participation in low-key volleyball competition.
52435 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM B Herald PE 10 1.00
SECTION #52435 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—BODY/MIND/WELLNESS

PE 11.01 YOGA FOR HEALTH
This course emphasizes the physical practice of exercises which provide gentle muscle stretching and range of motion around the joints. Course content includes breathing and relaxation techniques leading to total relaxation and mind/body harmony. Credit/No Credit Option.
52436 MTWTHF 8:30AM - 11:40AM J Segal PE 11 1.00
SECTION #52436 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE 11.08 PILATES MAT WORKOUT
Students will be given the opportunity to gain muscular strength and endurance. Exercises are designed to improve posture, body alignment and flexibility. Benefits include balance, body awareness, relaxation, injury prevention, stress reduction and increased self-confidence. Pilates mat work emphasizes core musculature as it applies to everyday movement.
52437 MTWTHF 12:00PM - 3:10PM J Segal PE 17 1.00
SECTION #52437 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PHYSICAL EDUCATION—THEORY

PE.TH 030 INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Survey of basic principles of physical education.
52852 MTWTH 9:00AM - 12:40PM J Winkler PE 4 3.00
SECTION #52852 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07

PE.TH 051 DANCE IN AMERICA: A CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE
Examines dance as a cultural expression in the U.S.A. Fulfills the West Valley College cultural diversity requirement.
O 52467 THU Wkhls by arr A Malmut-OhnONLINE 3.00
6:30PM - 9:40PM PE 2
SECTION #52467 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
NOTE: Internet Access is required. Course meets online and the following evenings: 1/4, 1/9, 1/11, 1/16, 1/18. It is IGETC approved and meets the WVC Cultural Diversity requirement.
O 52466 W F 9:00AM - 12:00PM A Malmut-Ohn PE 2 3.00
SECTION #52466 BEGINS 01/02/07 CLASS ENDS 01/24/07
NOTE: Internet Access is required. Course meets online and the following days: 1/3, 1/5, 1/10, 1/12, 1/17. It is IGETC approved and meets the WVC Cultural Diversity requirement.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

PSCI 010 PHYSICAL SCIENCE SURVEY
Rec prep: Math 902. A course for non-science majors. Major concepts in the physical sciences from the fields of astronomy, chemistry, geology & physics.
52680 MTWTHF 12:00PM - 3:10PM J Cook SM 47 3.00
**POLITICAL SCIENCE**

**POLIT 001 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT**
Structure & functions of the American national, state & local governments. Credit/No Credit Option.
- 52475 Wkly hrs by arr J Kelly ONLINE 3.00

**POLIT 002 COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENTS**
Government & politics of the major world powers. Credit/No Credit Option.
- 52477 MTWTH 12:00PM - 3:40PM J Kelly SS 52 3.00

**PSYCHOLOGY**

**PSYCH 001 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY**
Introduction to the scientific study of behavior and mental activity and how they are influenced by an organism’s physical state, mental state, and external environment.
- 52949 S Ladd Online 3.00

**PSYCH 009 PSYCHOLOGY WOMEN: A MULTICULTURAL PERSPECTIVE**
Rec. prep: PSYCH 001. Examination of various factors in the development of women’s gender roles and gender identity, including personality, social processes, biology, and culture. This course satisfies the 3 unit Cultural Diversity requirement for an Associate degree. Credit/No Credit Option.
- 52950 S Ladd Online 3.00

**REAL ESTATE**

**RLEST 091 REAL ESTATE PRACTICE**
Rec. prep: RLEST 903, MATH 902. This course introduces students to the fundamental operations of a real estate business and procedures used in a typical real estate transaction. This course summarizes information required for the State of California real estate license examinations. This course is required for an unconditional Real Estate Salesperson’s license and for a Real Estate Broker’s license. Credit/No Credit Option.
- 52480 Wkly hrs by arr N Fisher ONLINE 3.00

**SOCIOLOGY**

**SOC 003 SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY: A SOCIOCULTURAL PERSPECTIVE**
Social psychology examines how individuals can resist and enact social influence in immediate social situations. It examines how social groups and individuals influence one another, and how the self is socially constructed via human social interaction. This course does not fulfill the major requirements for the Psychology AA degree. Credit/No Credit Option. AA / AS Degree Applicable.
- 52481 T DeDen ONLINE 3.00

**SOC 020 AMERICAN RACE RELATIONS**
The sociological perspective of race relations and minority people in the United States. This course satisfies the 3-unit Intercultural Studies requirement for an Associate degree. Credit/No Credit Option.
- 52890 T DeDen ONLINE 3.00

**THEATRE ARTS**

**THEAR 014A SURVEY OF FILM**
Critical analysis of Horror and Science Fiction films. Credit/No Credit Option. AA / AS Degree Applicable.
- 52673 MTWTH 6:20PM - 10:00PM B De Les Dernier LA 10 3.00

**THEAR 014C SURVEY OF FILM**
Critical analysis of gangster and detective films. Credit/No Credit Option.
- 52646 MTWTH 12:00PM - 3:10PM W Clay LA 10 3.00

**WOMENS STUDIES**

**WS 001 INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN’S STUDIES: KNOWLEDGE, GENDER, & POWER**
Introduction to the study of women and gender through an interdisciplinary theme. This course is acceptable for credit at CSU and UC. Credit/No Credit Option.
- 52485 MTWTHF 12:00PM - 4:15PM L Burnil LA 35 4.00